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The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us. 
John 1:14 

 

Each number represents a letter of the alphabet.  Substitute the 
correct letter for the numbers to reveal the coded words. 
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We hope you enjoy this free resource, and if you have any questions about it, you can always reach us at  

info@illustratedministry.com. If there are others who are interested in receiving these resources, please 

share this website with them: https://illstrtdm.in/FreeResources

If you want to connect with others and see how they are using our resources, you can also follow us on social 

media:

Facebook: fb.com/illustratedmin
Instagram: instagram.com/illustratedmin
Twitter: twitter.com/illustratedmin
Pinterest: pinterest.com/illustratedmin
Online Store: store.illustratedministry.com

Peace,

Illustrated Ministry
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Our Facebook Group is a wonderful community. If 
you’re looking for ideas and suggestions for using 

this resource, you can request to join here:  
fb.com/groups/illustratedmin
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. Have you ever prepared for a long 
journey? What was that like?

2. Have you ever felt overwhelmed by joy? 
What did that feel like?

3. Where do you find joy in your life?

4. What do you do to bring joy to other 
people?

5. What things in your life remind you God  
is with you?

Directions: Read the scripture selected from the Revised Common Lectionary, perhaps before bed, in the morning, or during 
a family meal. Move through the discussion questions in one sitting or answer one a day to help reflect on the scripture 
throughout the week. End your time in prayer. This could be a simple ritual to incorporate into the week.

MATTHEW 2:1-12

In the time of King Herod, after Jesus was born in 
Bethlehem of Judea, wise men from the East came to 
Jerusalem, asking, “Where is the child who has been born 
king of the Jews? For we observed his star at its rising, 
and have come to pay him homage.” When King Herod 
heard this, he was frightened, and all Jerusalem with him; 
and calling together all the chief priests and scribes of the 
people, he inquired of them where the Messiah was to be 
born. They told him, “In Bethlehem of Judea; for so it has 
been written by the prophet:

‘And you, Bethlehem, in the land of Judah,
    are by no means least among the rulers of Judah;
for from you shall come a ruler
    who is to shepherd my people Israel.’”

Then Herod secretly called for the wise men and learned 
from them the exact time when the star had appeared. 
Then he sent them to Bethlehem, saying, “Go and search 
diligently for the child; and when you have found him, 
bring me word so that I may also go and pay him homage.” 
When they had heard the king, they set out; and there, 
ahead of them, went the star that they had seen at its 
rising, until it stopped over the place where the child was. 
When they saw that the star had stopped, they were 
overwhelmed with joy. On entering the house, they saw 
the child with Mary his mother; and they knelt down and 
paid him homage. Then, opening their treasure chests, 
they offered him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. 
And having been warned in a dream not to return to 
Herod, they left for their own country by another road.

SECOND SUNDAY after CHRISTMAS
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JOY BREAK

Materials: Paper (multiple pieces), pens, pencils, and/or crayons

What brings you joy in your life? Sometimes writing or drawing things helps us better remember them.

Using the paper and pens/pencil/crayons, write and/or draw the following things:

• Five things that made you smile this week
• Four fun things you did this week
• Three people who were kind to you this week
• Two times you felt loved this week
• One wish you have for the next week

Feel free to both write and draw if you would like. Do whatever feels right for you. When you finish, take some time 
to pray for everything you wrote/drew and thank God for the joy you have in your life.

PRAYER

Ever present God, you have always been and will always 
be with us. Help us take time to remember the things in 
our lives that bring us joy. Thank you for everything that 
makes us smile and gives up hope.   
Amen.



Matthew 2:10 ⋅ illustratedministry.com
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EPIPHANY STAR COLORING PAGE
Materials: 

• Epiphany star print out
• markers/crayons/colored pencils
• scissors
• tape
• glue
• a stick/straw/dowel/popsicle stick/etc.

Directions:
• Color and cut out both sides of the star.
• If you want to add embellishments, tape some ribbon to the back side of one of your stars or to 

the stick. 
• Tape a stick (or a straw, dowel, popsicle stick, etc.) to the back side of one of your stars and glue 

the back sides of both stars together.

Additional ideas:
• Add star words to your stars: https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/pt-0121-epiphany/
• Wave your stars in your Epiphany service or Sunday School (on Zoom or whatever platform your 

church uses for worship)
• Tell the story of the Magi traveling to meet baby Jesus, found in Matthew 2:1–12. If you 

purchased our Do Not Be Afraid: A Virtual Christmas Pageant, you could even use the script 
from Scene 10. You could split up lines and have a reader’s theater. Be sure to include some 
repeat after me lines to include pre-readers.

Be sure and tag us on social media! We’re @illustratedmin on most platforms, or you can use the 
hashtag #illustratedministry.

Enjoy!
 
 

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/pt-0121-epiphany/
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Is Christmas Really Over?
Yet to all who received him, to those who believed in his 
name, he gave the right to become children of God. 
John 1:12 (NIV)

Based on John 1:10-18

DOWN

2. To get or be given something

3. Male decendants

4. A man, woman, or child; a 
person

6. The creator of and ruler of the 
earth and its people

ACROSS

1. The earth and all its inhabitants
4. The place where a person lives

5. A word or words that a person is 
known by

7. To know someone because you 
have seen them before

         SONS RECOGNIZE NAME HUMAN
         GOD HOME WORLD RECEIVE

1 2

3

4

5

6

7
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Is Christmas Really Over?
Yet to all who received him, to those who believed in his name, he 
gave the right to become children of God. John 1:12 (NIV)

Each number represents a letter of the alphabet.  Substitute the 
correct letter for the numbers to reveal the coded words.

       FLESH BELIEVE GLORY WORLD BORN
       GRACE NAME CHILDREN WORD TRUTH

1. 13-10-5-8-26

2. 23-16-10-2-22

3. 21-2-26-24-19

4. 7-16-10-17

5. 17-5-1-26

6. 14-10-25-14-19

7. 7-26-2-3-26-4-26

8. 23-16-10-22

9. 13-2-16-10-6

10. 8-19-3-2-22-10-26-17

1
M

2
L

3
I

4
V

5
A

6
Y

7
B

8
C

9
X

10
R

11
K

12
Z

13
G

14
T

15
J

16
O

17
N

18
Q

19
H

20
P

21
F

22
D

23
W

24
S

25
U

26
E
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Is Christmas Really Over?
Fill in the missing words from the word list.  Check your answers 
in John 1:1-18 (NIV).

1. He ____ in the world, and though the world was made ________ 
him, the world did not recognize ____.
A. was   B. him   C. through

2. Yet to all who received him, to those who believed ___ his name, he 
gave the ______ to _______ children of God.
A. right   B. become   C. in

3. The Word _______ ______ and _____ his dwelling among us.
A. became   B. made   C. flesh

4. We have seen ____ glory, the ______ of the One and _____, who 
came from the Father, full of grace and truth.
A. his   B. glory   C. Only

5. No one has ever seen ____, but God the One and Only, ____ is at 
the Father's side, has _____ him known.
A. made   B. God   C. who
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Is Christmas Really Over?
Yet to all who received him, to those who believed in his 
name, he gave the right to become children of God. 
John 1:12 (NIV)

Based on John 1:10-18

     JESUS GLORY DWELL FATHER RECEIVE
     KNOWN BLESSING BELIEVE WORLD TESTIFY
     FLESH SEEN CHILDREN WORD GOD
     BORN TRUTH NAME GRACE RIGHT

X I A I E R R S D W E L L G L

G N Z M J E E T Q J E S U S Q

R S A P H O H C E C H V S S X

A N E T A G D N E S N H T V T

C B A E I W E Z Y I T M O J R

E F N R N R O Z R L V I B C U

K L W L D C E R G K T E F B T

A A F L Z V E E L X N M B Y H

I M I B G N N D V D O O Y O W

E H B L E S S I N G W R W S F

C B G O D L C U B M O Y F N L

W Q R O B Y I W F L E S H B G

O O D F M O A E G J X M A N C

X Y R Q T N R Q V X S G U R C

I B W D V Q X N H E G R H X G
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Is Christmas Really Over?
Complete the sentences by filling in the blanks with the correct 
words from the word bank at the bottom of the page. You can 
check your answers in John 1:10-18 (NIV)

        children recognize world truth flesh
       name Word dwelling grace receive

He was in the __________, and though the world was made through him,

the world did not _____________ him. He came to that which was his

own, but his own did not ___________ him. Yet to all who received him, to

those who believed in his __________, he gave the right to become

____________ of God -- children born not of natural descent, nor of

human decision or a husband's will, but born of God.

The __________ became __________ and made his ____________

among us. We have seen his glory, the glory of the One and Only, who

came from the Father, full of __________ and __________.

John 10:10-18 (NIV)
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Three Kings Craft 

A fun craft to do around Christmastime is to make a luxurious set of kings. You 
start with toilet paper tubes. Make sure you have gorgeous materials. If you 
don't have beautiful fabric like velvet or silk, you could buy some from a scrap 
table at a fabric store for cheap. You want gold trim for the bottom of the kings' 
robes. Fluffy white material would also be nice. Gold ribbons were used by 
some of my children, too. Gold paper might be useful for the crowns, as well 
as small fake jewels, thick gold rope, and thin gold rope for belts. You will want 
brown construction paper and markers. A hot glue gun and tape will also come 
in handy. 

First of all, you will want to make the face. Grab the brown construction paper 
and cut it one and a half inches wide. Then wrap the construction paper 
around the toilet paper tube and glue or tape it down along the top half of the 
tube. If you are making complicated facial features, you might want to draw 
the face in pencil first. Then go over the lines with marker. My oldest son 
made wrinkles on each of the kings. I guess he assumed that if the kings were 
wise, they must be old. You can also use google eyes for a cartoon-like effect. 

Next you will make the main part of the body. You need a luxurious fabric. Hot 
glue works best as far as gluing down the fabric to the toilet paper tube. Make 
sure the fabric is glued down nice and tight. Then use a gold rope for the belt. 
You can make frills along the top and bottom with thin gold ribbon, thick gold 
rope, or even fluffy, feathery material. Buttons or fake jewels can decorate the 
kingly robes. 

The crowns can be cut from shiny gold paper. Or you can cut crowns out of 
the fabric that you have. One of my children wanted color-coordinated crowns 

that matched the kings' outfits. For example, a dark red robe would coordinate with a dark red crown of the 
same material. After the kings are finished, you can read the story of the three kings bringing their treasures to 
Jesus. You can have them travel a long ways to get to the nativity scene that you presumably have in your 
home at Christmastime. Another fun idea is to make a star out of shiny gold paper. Have one child run around 
with the star, and all the wise men have to follow the star wherever it goes. Be careful not to crush the wise 
men during this riotous activity. Of course, you would need to finish the journey at the nativity scene. When 
they arrive, they need to give Jesus treasure. You could pretend, or you could make three treasures in three 
tiny boxes... Need more ideas for Christmastime? Come check out my powerpoint audio here. 

http://susanevans.org/?article=179  
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Is Christmas Really Over?

Theme

In Jesus, we receive the right to become children of God.

Object

A gift you received for Christmas; heart stickers; a box; wrapping

paper; tape; scissors

Scripture

John 1:1-18

Before the sermon, put the heart stickers inside the box and wrap it.

This gift I am holding was one of my Christmas gifts. Did you receive gifts for

Christmas? (Pause.) What was your favorite gift? (Give the children an

opportunity to tell you about their favorite gifts.)

There’s one thing I’ve learned about Christmas gifts. No matter how much you

enjoy receiving them, they just don't last forever. If you got nice, new clothes,

eventually they’ll wear out, go out of style, or you’ll outgrow them. Even if you got

a fun toy you really enjoy, eventually it could break or you’ll grow tired of it.

Maybe you got candy in your stocking, but when you eat it, it’s gone.

But there’s one Christmas gift that’s different. (Show the wrapped box.)  It never

wears out. It never goes out of style. You’ll never grow out of it. It’s the true gift

that Christmas is all about. It’s God's gift to us: His Son, Jesus. (Have kids pass

the box around, each making one rip until the whole gift is unwrapped. Open the

box and give each child a heart sticker to represent God’s gift of love, Jesus.)

The Bible tells us that all who receive Jesus and believe in His name become the

children of God! When we become the children of God, we have all of the rights

and privileges of being His child. God will love us, protect us, and provide

everything that we need. The best part is that it never ends. In Psalm 23:6, the

Bible says that kindness and love will be with us every day of our life and we will

live forever in God’s house.

I enjoy giving and receiving gifts at Christmas, but I think it’s important to

remember the greatest gift of all was God's gift to us. It’s the gift that keeps on

giving!

Dear God, we thank You for loving us so much that You gave Your Son so we too

can become Your children. In Jesus' name, amen.


